[1] The ability of particles composed wholly or partially of biogenic secondary organic compounds to serve as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) is a key characteristic that helps to define their roles in linking biogeochemical and water cycles. In this paper, we describe size-resolved (14-350 nm) CCN measurements from the Manitou Experimental Forest in Colorado, where particle compositions were expected to have a large biogenic component. These measurements were conducted for 1 year as part of the Bio-hydro-atmosphere Interactions of Energy, Aerosols, Carbon, H 2 O, Organics, and Nitrogen program and determined the aerosol hygroscopicity parameter, k, at five water supersaturations between $0.14% and $0.97%. The average k value over the entire study and all supersaturations was k avg = 0.16 AE 0.08. Kappa values decreased slightly with increasing supersaturation, suggesting a change in aerosol composition with dry diameter. Furthermore, some seasonal variability was observed with increased CCN concentrations and activated particle number fraction, but slightly decreased hygroscopicity, during the summer. Small particle events, which may indicate new particle formation, were observed throughout the study period, especially in the summer, leading to increases in CCN concentration, followed by a gradual increase in the aerosol mode size. The condensing material appeared to be predominantly composed of organic compounds and led to a small decrease in k at the larger activation diameters during and immediately after those events.
Introduction
[2] The biosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere interact in complex ways through numerous linkages and feedbacks across a large range of spatial and temporal scales. Many of these linkages are understood, at least conceptually [Andreae et al., 2002; Barth et al., 2005; Kulmala et al., 2004a] ; however, much work remains to quantitatively understand these processes. The water and carbon cycles are particularly important in linking these systems. For example, soil moisture, relative humidity and precipitation all affect biological activity and emissions of biogenic volatile organic compounds [Barth et al., 2005; Duhl et al., 2008; Sharkey et al., 2007; Telford et al., 2010] , while these biogenic emissions can impact the number and characteristics of cloud droplet nucleating particles Fuzzi et al., 2006] . Changes in cloud nucleating particles, in turn, can lead to enhancements in cloud reflectivity [Twomey, 1974] , suppression of drizzle [Albrecht, 1989] and changes in intensity and distribution of precipitation . These changes in available water and sunlight complete the loop by further impacting the biosphere, although the strengths and directions of potential feedbacks are largely unknown.
[3] Biogenic secondary organic aerosol (BSOA) is a key component in this feedback loop. These particles form when volatile organic compounds emitted from vegetation are oxidized in the atmosphere forming lower vapor pressure reaction products which partition into the particle phase. Biogenic compounds can condense onto existing particles and are also an important contributor to new particle formation and growth events [Dusek et al., 2010; Kulmala et al., 2004a; Kulmala et al., 2004b] . Organic particles compose a large fraction of the global submicron aerosol mass [Jimenez et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2007] , and biogenic precursors are a major source of these particles [Kanakidou et al., 2005; Robinson et al., 2011] . There are numerous species that contribute to this biogenic aerosol component, making it highly impractical to determine the cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) activity of these particles by considering the contribution of individual species to the overall hygroscopicity. Instead, laboratory studies [Asa-Awuku et al., 2010; Engelhart et al., 2011; King et al., 2010; Massoli et al., 2010; Petters et al., 2009b; Prenni et al., 2007] have been conducted to constrain the hygroscopic properties of model BSOA particles and link variations in these to precursor species and oxidation conditions. Field studies have also been conducted exploring ambient aerosol hygroscopicity in areas dominated by biogenic organic species such as tropical [Gunthe et al., 2009] and boreal forests [Cerully et al., 2011; Sihto et al., 2010] . In addition, field studies have examined the seasonal variability in CCN concentrations and aerosol hygroscopicity [Fors et al., 2011; Kammermann et al., 2010] and the effects of organic dominated new particle formation on aerosol hygroscopicity [Dusek et al., 2010] .
[4] Here, we present yearlong measurements of sizeresolved CCN activity from a forested location, providing additional data from a field-based location. In contrast to the tropical and boreal climates of the previous studies, we focus on aerosols inside a coniferous forest in a semiarid, midlatitude, continental location in Colorado. These measurements were conducted as part of the Bio-hydroatmosphere Interactions of Energy, Aerosols, Carbon, H 2 O, Organics, and Nitrogen (BEACHON) project, which seeks to better understand the interactions and feedbacks among the atmosphere, biosphere and hydrosphere through the carbon and water cycles. Measurements were conducted from spring 2010 through spring 2011, prior to the intensive BEACHON-Rocky Mountain Biogenic Aerosol Study (ROMBAS), which occurred in July and August 2011.
[5] A goal of the BEACHON project is to assess the impact of biogenic emissions of volatile organic gases and their oxidation products on the population of CCN. Because of the location of this study, we assume such impacts are primarily through the formation of BSOA which can modify CCN populations in one of three ways: by increasing total particle number concentrations through their participation in new particle formation; by shifting aerosol size distributions to larger sizes by condensing on existing particles; and by altering the hygroscopicity of particles onto which they condense. Although we do not have complete observations of BSOA precursors for the entire annual cycle covered in this study, Kim et al. [2010] recently reported PTR-MS observations of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOC) and their oxidation products from a 2008 intensive campaign at the BEACHON site. In addition, 2010 and 2011 measurements confirmed the presence of expected biogenic compounds, particularly, 2-methyl-3-butene-2-ol (MBO) and monoterpenes.
[6] Further evidence of biogenic impacts on the Rocky Mountain regional aerosol can be found in the work of Schichtel et al. [2008] , who analyzed filters from the Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) network for 14 C. Their objective was to develop a better understanding of the relative contributions of fossil (anthropogenic) and modern (largely biogenic) carbon to total carbonaceous aerosol. Total carbon aerosol includes both organic and elemental carbon, although as shown in their paper, the ratio of EC/TC at Rocky Mountain National Park was on the order of 0.1-0.2. On the basis of their findings, in the Rocky Mountain region in which we were sampling, it is likely that over 90% of the total carbon aerosol was from contemporary sources during the summer. While anthropogenic sources increased in importance in the winter, contemporary sources were still dominant (>75% of the carbon aerosol). Thus, we expect biogenically derived organic carbon to be a major contributor year-round to the aerosol measured in our study, but with its relative contribution to aerosol mass concentrations increasing in the summertime.
Methods

Measurement Site
[7] The measurement site is situated in the Manitou Experimental Forest located in Pike National Forest, Colorado (38.64 N, 105.11 W) . The site is at an elevation of 2300 m and is $72 km southwest of Denver and $40 km northwest of Colorado Springs. The Experimental Forest covers roughly 67 km 2 and is representative of the Central Rocky Mountains montane zone [Kim et al., 2010] . In the vicinity of the measurement site, the vegetation is almost entirely open-canopy ponderosa pine. However, the Experimental Forest also contains large areas of Douglas fir, aspen and open grassy areas, and upwind ecosystems may include these species as well as oak and spruce forests, and riparian willow zones [Kim et al., 2010] . The BEACHON site was specifically chosen to have minimal impact from nearby anthropogenic gas and particle emissions but to be in a region with significant BVOC emissions. The ambient submicron aerosol is expected to be dominated by organic compounds, primarily of biogenic origin.
[8] Back-trajectory residence time analysis using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model [Draxler and Hess, 1997, 1998; Draxler, 1999] and the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) 1º meteorological data set shows that air masses impacting the BEACHON site during the study period came predominantly from southwest Colorado (Figure 1 ), a sparsely populated mountainous region. Back-trajectories were rarely clearly impacted by air masses from the Front Range of Colorado, consistent with the findings from the prior study at this location by Kim et al. [2010] . While some seasonal variability exists (not shown), Southwest Colorado remained the dominant source region for air masses impacting our site in all seasons.
Instrumentation and Measurement Technique
[9] Our instrumentation was housed in a climate controlled, modified shipping container which was maintained at $18 -20 C throughout the study. Sample was drawn at a rate of 1.5 LPM through an inlet which extended to $3 m above ground level (AGL). Sample residence time in the inlet was approximately 6 s. After the completion of 1 year of sampling we also sampled for one month from an inlet $25 m AGL. The tower to which this inlet was attached was located $20 m from the container housing our instrumentation. For this higher inlet, air was drawn down through copper tubing (12.5 mm ID) by a 1/4 hp carbon-vane pump at $10 LPM (resulting in a residence time of $15 s) and our sample flow was then drawn off of this larger flow immediately ahead of the instrumentation. We made no corrections to the aerosol data for particle losses in the inlets.
[10] Total aerosol and CCN size distributions were measured using a condensation particle counter (CPC; model 3010 or 3760, TSI Incorporated, Minneapolis, MN) and a cloud condensation nucleus counter (CCNC; Droplet Measurement Technologies, Boulder, CO) downstream of a differential mobility analyzer (DMA; TSI 3071) following the setup described by Petters et al. [ , 2009a . The DMA had a sheath to sample flow ratio of 10:1.5. After being drawn into the container, sample flow first passed through a diffusion drier and a bipolar charge neutralizer (Aerosol Dynamics Inc.), containing four 210 Po strips (NRD Staticmaster 2U500). The charging strips were replaced twice during the study so the strips were never older than 6 months. Particles were then size selected using the DMA and the quasimonodisperse sample flow was split and sent to the CPC (1 LPM) and CCNC. The CCNC had a total flow of 0.5 LPM with a sheath to sample flow rate ratio of 10:1. The DMA stepped through 20 different dry particle diameter settings between 14 and 350 nm and measurements were made at each size for 30 s. The DMA midpoint diameters were chosen such that dlog 10 D p was approximately constant. After stepping through all sizes, the CCNC supersaturation was changed and the DMA size steps were repeated. Supersaturation (s = RH -100%) inside the CCNC is controlled by the temperature gradient (DT) along the flow column with larger DT values resulting in higher s [Roberts and Nenes, 2005] . Five different DT settings were used for this study : 4 , 8 , 12 , 16 , and 19 C. A full cycle, stepping through all 20 DMA size bins at each of the 5 CCNC DT settings, took about 75 min after which there was a five minute delay to allow the CCNC column to return to the lowest DT setting.
All DMA and CCNC settings were controlled automatically by a LabVIEW program (National Instruments, Austin, TX).
[11] The s inside the CCNC flow column was determined for each DT setting by calibrations performed with ammonium sulfate aerosol generated using a TSI 3076 atomizer [Petters et al., 2009a; Rose et al., 2008] . For each calibration scan, data from the CCNC and CPC were used to generate CCN activation curves (the fraction of particles that activate as CCN at the set point s as a function of dry particle diameter). The activated fraction was fit with a Gaussian cumulative distribution function weighted by the Poisson counting statistics in each size bin, and the midpoint of these curves, the diameter corresponding to 50% activation, was taken as the critical activation diameter (D c ). The critical supersaturation (s c ), the supersaturation at which the particle activates into a droplet, corresponding to this dry diameter was then determined using Köhler theory and the thermodynamic properties of ammonium sulfate aqueous solutions as prescribed by the Aerosol Inorganics Model [Clegg and Brimblecombe, 1998 ]. Calibrations were performed automatically at each of the five CCNC DT settings slightly less than once per day (time between repeat calibrations at the same DT was about 27 h). All CCN data were interpreted using the most recent calibration point at the same DT setting. Table 1 shows the average and one standard deviation s value for each DT setting for the entire study as well as the associated range in k calculated from the standard deviation in s. Table 1 also lists D c values for a particle with a hygroscopicity parameter, k , of 0.2 at the average s values.
[12] Because of differences between ambient and trailer temperature, as well as heating inside the CCNC column, some volatile organic species may have been lost, thus introducing a bias into our measurements [Asa-Awuku et al., 2009; Poulain et al., 2010] . Any loss of organic material, which has generally low hygroscopicity, would enhance the importance of more hygroscopic species such as ammonium sulfate in the aerosol. Thus, a decrease of the organic fraction should manifest itself in an inverse correlation of k with ambient temperature. We observed no such correlation; however, because the trailer temperature remained roughly constant, we cannot fully test this hypothesis. Further studies, using an experimental configuration specifically designed to look for such effects, are needed in order to better understand the role of volatilization in influencing CCN measurements of ambient aerosol.
[13] There were no significant instrument problems with the CCNC throughout the yearlong study period. There were, however, several failures of the CPC, and several different CPCs were used during the study. A TSI 3010 was used from 12 March to 6 June, a TSI 3760 from 10 to 18 June, a different TSI 3010 from 24 June to 8 July, and finally a third TSI 3010 from 8 July through the end of the study. When changing CPCs, no changes were observed in measured aerosol concentration due to differences in CPC counting efficiency.
Hygroscopicity Parameter k
[14] We use the hygroscopicity parameter, k, presented by to describe the hygroscopicity of the aerosol measured during this study. Köhler theory, which defines the saturation ratio, S, over a droplet can be written in terms of k, as follows:
where D and D d are wet diameter and dry diameter, s s/a is surface tension of the air-water interface, assumed to be equal to the surface tension of water, s w = 0.072 J m À2 , R is the universal gas constant, T is temperature and M w and r w are the molecular weight and density of water. The maximum of equation (1) is the critical saturation ratio, S c , from which we can calculate critical supersaturation (s c = (S c À 1) Â 100).
[15] We followed the procedure presented by Petters et al. [2009a] to calculate k values from our data. First, both the number distributions measured by the CCNC and CPC were corrected for multiply charged particles. Because we only measured up to 350 nm and did not use an impactor on the DMA inlet, there could be some unconstrained contribution from multiply charged particles with diameters larger than the upper end of our measured distribution. However, at our s values we are concerned with particles with critical activation diameters of 150 nm and smaller (see Table 1 ). At the DMA flow settings used here, a particle larger than 350 nm would need to carry an electrical charge of four to have sufficient mobility to be sized smaller than 150 nm. However, it should be noted that for particles larger than $350 nm, the fraction of singly charged particles decreases while the fraction of multiply charged particles increases. Thus, it is possible that the particles sent to and activated in the CCNC, particularly at the lowest supersaturation, may reflect the composition and hygroscopic properties of particles larger than 350 nm.
[16] After inverting the CPC and CCNC data we constructed CCN activation curves and found critical activation diameters as described above for the ammonium sulfate calibrations. The curve fitting routine not only returned the 50% activation diameter, assumed to be the critical activation diameter, but also the uncertainty in this parameter weighted by the Poisson counting statistics. The critical activation diameter for each scan was then used along with the s inside the CCNC to determine k using equation (1) as follows. For a specified k and D d , wet diameter was varied iteratively until we found the maximum, i.e., the critical supersaturation, of equation (1) 
Results and Discussion
Kappa
[17] Figure 2 shows daily averaged k values determined at the five CCNC s settings for the entire study period. Gray lines show daily standard deviation (note that this is showing the daily variability in k, not the Poisson-counting uncertainty in k discussed in section 2.3, which is shown in Figure 3 , discussed below). Breaks in the timeline are due to the instrument malfunctions mentioned above. Figure 2 also shows the corresponding changes in critical activation diameter at each s setting. Daily averaged k for sub-100 nm particles (s = 0.36%-0.97%) showed only small seasonal changes with values remaining $0.15 for much of the study. To place these results in context, typical values of k determined from laboratory measurements are 0.5-1.4 for hygroscopic salts such as ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate, $0.1 for fresh secondary organic aerosol and $0 for nonhygroscopic, wettable components Prenni et al., 2007] . Studies have also been performed to determine k values of ambient aerosol in locations dominated by BSOA. For example, Gunthe et al. [2009] report an average k value of 0.15 for measurements during the organic-aerosol-dominated wet season in the Amazon rain forest, while Sihto et al. [2010] and Cerully et al. [2011] found average k values of 0.18 and 0.20 at a forested boreal site in Hyytiälä, Finland, respectively.
[18] While there was little change in k values at the higher s settings, at s = 0.14% there was a noticeable decrease in daily averaged k during the summer. Since k is tied to the chemistry of the aerosol, this indicates some shift in chemical composition in the particles that activated at the lowest s setting, i.e., particles with diameters of $150 nm and larger. During the summer there was also much less variability in k for the s = 0.14% measurements than during the other seasons. Much of the higher variability in k is due to the low CCN number concentrations during the winter months, especially at the lower s settings where fewer particles activate as CCN. However, even with this large variability, the decrease in k at s = 0.14% from spring to summer, and the subsequent increase in k in the fall, was statistically significant at the 99% confidence level using a two-tailed t test.
[19] Study average (AE1 standard deviation) k values, determined at each s setting, are also given in Figure 2 . At higher s we observed k values similar to those determined in laboratory SOA studies [e.g., Prenni et al., 2007; Duplissy et al., 2008;  King et al., 2010]. There was a slight increase in average k with decreasing s, from 0.13 AE 0.04 at s = 0.97% to 0.22 AE 0.12 at s = 0.14%. These means are statistically different, with 99% confidence intervals, determined using the t statistic, of AE0.002 and 0.004, respectively. This shift in k indicates a size-dependent chemical composition with the largest particles, characterized in the s = 0.14% scans, having slightly higher hygroscopicity. This increased hygroscopicity of the largest particles may be due to the fact that larger particles are likely more aged and may have been cloud processed, and thus may have a larger inorganic component [Fors et al., 2011] .
[20] Seasonal differences in k as a function of s become more apparent when examining monthly averaged k values (Figure 3) . Lines in Figure 3 show the monthly averaged uncertainty in k calculated from the uncertainty in activation diameter reported by the curve fitting routine. During JulySeptember, there was essentially no difference in k at the different CCNC measurement settings. For example, during the month of September the range in k from the lowest to highest s setting was only 0.16-0.15, with uncertainties in k of $0.03 at both settings. The range in k increased later in the fall and winter months and had a maximum during the spring (Dk = 0.18 in April). These differences in April monthly averaged k values at the highest and lowest s are statistically significant at the 99% confidence level using a two tailed t test. At s = 0.14%, k showed the largest seasonal variability with a peak value of 0.3 in April, steadily decreasing to a minimum value of 0.16 in July and September, and then increasing back to 0.3 in February. Kappa at higher s showed some similar features; however, there was decreased seasonal variability with increasing supersaturation. The seasonal changes in k indicate that, on average, the aerosol population during the summer months was less hygroscopic than in the spring and fall, especially at the larger diameters. This observation would be consistent with an increase in aerosol organic fraction during this time period, as organic species are less hygroscopic than soluble inorganic salts. However, we note that other aerosol constituents, such as black carbon and dust species, also have a low hygroscopicity and increases in their relative contributions to the submicron aerosol mass concentrations can also reduce the observed k.
Kappa and Aerosol Composition
[21] Kappa is a function of aerosol chemical composition and the k values for many individual compounds, both inorganic salts and secondary organic species, have been determined from laboratory studies. Thus, while we have no aerosol composition data from this study, we can use k values as an indicator of bulk aerosol composition.
[22] Petters and Kreidenweis [2007] showed that the k of a mixture follows a simple mixing rule:
where ɛ i and k i are the volume fraction and k of each individual component in the aerosol. This mixing rule has been shown to apply to mixed organic and sulfate particles [King et al., 2007; King et al., 2010] . Gunthe et al. [2009] [23] We follow this same approach with our data, assuming a two component aerosol containing organic species (k organic = 0.1) and inorganic salts (k inorganic = 0.6, for predominantly sulfate aerosol). Sulfate aerosol from anthropogenic sources has been shown to be present year-round in the Rocky Mountain area [Levin et al., 2009; Malm et al., 1994 Malm et al., , 2004 , likely as a component of the regional background aerosol. Along with organic aerosol, these species generally represent the dominant mass fractions of the PM 2.5 aerosol in the region [Levin et al., 2009] .
[24] Our low k values indicate that organic species dominate the aerosol in Manitou Forest throughout the year. The slightly higher, and more variable, k values at larger sizes (lower s) indicate some size-and season-dependent changes in aerosol hygroscopicity; still, average k values indicate that organic mass fraction (X organic ) was $0.8 or greater for sub-350 nm aerosol throughout the study. While there is some uncertainty in the value assumed for k organic [Petters et al., 2009b] , the range in this value is low, generally 0.05 < k organic < 0.2. Thus, even if the organic aerosol makeup varies considerably over the year, changes in measured k would be small for organic dominated aerosol, consistent with our observations. Even for the extreme case of k organic = 0, our monthly averaged k values indicate that organic species were still the dominant component with X organic > 0.5 for all diameters and >0.75 for the sub-100 nm aerosol (determined from s > 0.14% measurements).
CCN Variability
[25] In addition to changes in aerosol hygroscopicity during the study, there were also large changes in CCN number concentration. Figure 4 shows monthly averaged CCN number concentrations as well as the total aerosol number concentration (D p = 14-350 nm) determined from CPC measurements. Total aerosol concentrations were highest in July and dropped to their lowest value in December. We observed a similar seasonal variability in aerosol volume concentrations estimated from our measurements ( Figure 5 ). The January median value was 0.31 mm 3 cm À3 , whereas the July value was 1.6 mm 3 cm À3 . For reasonable aerosol densities in the range 1-2 g cm À3 , these estimates of seasonal variations in total submicron mass concentrations are consistent with those in the limited data set of Schichtel et al. [2008] , who reported aerosol carbon-only concentrations in the Rocky Mountain region of $2 mg m À3 during the summer, and $0.5 mg m À3 during the winter. Note that these values must be multiplied by an appropriate factor to account for the molecular form of C ($1.8 if organic dominated, $1 for elemental carbon).
[26] Concentrations of CCN followed a similar trend and were 3 times higher in July than December for all but the s = 0.14 measurements, for which they were roughly double. The monthly averaged activated fraction (the fraction of total particle number concentration measured by the CPC that activated as CCN) showed a slightly different trend than that of CCN concentration (Figure 6 ). Instead of peaking in July, the maximum activated fraction (again excluding s = 0.14% measurements) occurred in August, with a value of 0.68 at s = 0.97%. At the s = 0.14% setting, activated fraction showed essentially no seasonal change, remaining around 0.1 for the entire study. Since we were only measuring the sub-350 nm aerosol, we may have missed the contributions of larger particles to the total number concentrations. However, even in the presence of an event having a large-diameter mode (e.g., a dust event), the contributions to the total number concentrations at a particular s are expected to be negligible, except perhaps for the s = 0.14% mode.
[27] Number concentrations of CCN should be strongly correlated with total aerosol number concentrations if k and size distribution remain the same. However, given that average k values were lower in summer, it might seem surprising that there is a maximum in the fraction of particles that activate as CCN during this time. This apparent discrepancy can be reconciled by examining the changes in aerosol size distribution during the study. Figure 7 shows the monthly averaged geometric mean diameter (D gn ) and geometric standard deviation (s gn ) for the aerosol number distributions. There was a clear increase in D gn during the summer, peaking in August. Since CCN activation is a function of both hygroscopicity and particle size, this increase in D gn was sufficient to increase the activated fraction to a maximum during the summer, even with the decrease in k.
Small Particle Events
[28] Throughout the study, we observed numerous examples of increases in number concentrations of the smallest measured particles, with subsequent evolution of the aerosol size distribution. In character, these occurrences were similar to new particle formation (NPF) events documented in the literature in a variety of locations worldwide [Hallar et al., 2011; Kulmala et al., 2004b] . Boy et al. [2008] presented analysis of NPF events observed at the University of Colorado Mountain Research Station, located about 100 km northwest of the Manitou Experimental Forest at an elevation of 2900 m. They divided days which showed clear NPF into two categories, A and B, both of which showed nucleation and growth of the new particles. For A events, nucleation mode particles (3-20 nm) were clearly observed at the initiation of the event. For B events, particles smaller than 6 nm were not present, but particles >6 nm were observed. They hypothesized that for B events nucleation began upwind with subsequent particle growth as the aerosol population was transported to the site. Finally, cases characterized by a sharp increase in particle concentration but little or no detectable growth were labeled as C, or undefined, events. We observed cases similar to A, B, and C events during our study. However, our measurements do not extend to small enough particle sizes to identify new particle nucleation, and thus we are unable to distinguish between A and B events. Because we cannot detect new particle nucleation, and thus clearly classify our events, we will use the term "small particle event" (SPE) to discuss these observations. Boy et al. [2008] also observed higher concentrations of mono-and sesquiterpenes during times of NPF and hypothesized that these organic compounds were important for particle growth. Although these compounds were not measured during our yearlong study, these BVOCs previously were shown to be emitted at or upwind of the BEACHON site by Kim et al. [2010] . Riipinen et al. [2011] also showed that organic species were important in growing new particles to CCN sizes and noted the importance of biogenic organic species in this process during the summer months, when biologic and photochemical processes are most active.
[29] Figure 8 shows aerosol number concentrations during a SPE in April 2010. In this example, typical of these events, there was a burst in particle number concentration at the smallest measured diameters in the late morning of April 14, and these particles then grew, within $12 h, into the accumulation mode. The sharp dip in aerosol concentration seen in Figure 8 just prior to the event may represent a change in air mass at the site, or rapid dilution of the ambient air by mixing from aloft; however, there was not a clear change in wind speed or wind direction just prior to the SPE. Because it is unclear whether we may assume that conditions before and during the event represent the continuous evolution of the same aerosol, in the following we examine changes in aerosol hygroscopicity and CCN concentration only during the SPE itself.
[30] Figure 9 shows the total number concentration (14 < D p < 350 nm) during this same time period, determined from our CPC measurements, as well as CCN concentrations at each s setting. As expected, there was a very large increase in total aerosol concentration during the event, increasing from less than 500-4500 cm À3 . The concentration of CCN also increased, although there was a time lag in the increase of CCN number concentrations as the particles must grow large enough to activate (see Table 1 for typical activation diameters). At s = 0.14% there was little increase in CCN concentration during this event.
[31] While this event led to increases in aerosol and CCN concentrations, it had only a small effect on k. Figure 10 shows k at each s during this same time period. At the three highest s settings, k remained consistently low throughout the event, suggesting that the event did not significantly alter the chemical composition at these sizes. Kappa values at these sizes were also similar to those measured before the event. Therefore, even if there was an air mass change prior to the SPE, this did not correspond to a chemical change in the aerosol at the smaller sizes. Given the low k values, it is likely that the smallest sampled particles were dominated by SOA both before and after the SPE. However, at the lowest supersaturations there was a decrease in k as the new particles grew to sizes large enough to activate (Table 1) , suggesting an important compositional effect for these larger particles.
[32] Small particle events were observed throughout the year but occurred most frequently in the summer. From July through September, SPEs occurred on 64% of the days for which we have data. During February, this number dropped to 11%. These more frequent SPEs in the summer are likely a main cause for the increased aerosol number concentrations during this time. Figure 11 shows monthly averaged total number and CCN concentrations plotted against the percentage of days with SPEs in that month. There is a clear positive trend in total number concentration as would be expected if these events are due to new particle formation. This increase in aerosol concentration also led, eventually, to an increase in mean diameter (Figure 12 ), likely resulting either from particle coagulation or condensation of volatile vapors onto new particles, or both. Since SPEs are correlated with both increases in aerosol number concentration and mean diameter, CCN concentrations also increased as the percentage of days with SPEs increased (Figure 11) . At s = 0.14%, however, there was only a small increase in the number of CCN. As seen in the example case above, SPEs led to minimal increases in CCN concentrations at low s.
[33] In addition to affecting aerosol number concentration and mean diameter, SPEs also appeared to impact aerosol hygroscopicity at larger activation diameters. Figure 13 shows monthly averaged k values plotted against the monthly percentage of days with SPEs. There is a clear decrease in k at low s settings as the number of SPEs increases. For the higher s settings, there is no change in k. Again, this is consistent with the event shown above in which we saw that at the smaller sizes there was no change in k, and thus chemical composition, during an SPE. At the larger sizes, however, SPEs seem to increase the fraction of the aerosol population composed of lower k species, likely organics. These particles' low hygroscopicity values led to the decreased k values during times of high SPE. It must be noted that condensation of organic vapors onto preexisting particles may lower k; however, it will also increase the particle diameter. If k of the condensing material is greater than 0 this increase in size will lead to an increase in CCN concentration at a given s Figure 9 . Total aerosol, 14 < D p < 350 nm (black), and CCN (colored) concentrations during a small particle event. even if the overall hygroscopicity of the particle decreases. For condensing material with k = 0, the decrease in particle hygroscopicity will be offset by the increase in size and lead to no change in CCN (see supplemental material for proof).
Tower Inlet
[34] All of the data reported thus far were from measurements made $3 m AGL. We also sampled from an inlet $25 m AGL from 12 May through 5 June 2011 to determine whether measurements made near the ground were representative of particles above the canopy. While this inlet height was still well below typical cloud base, it was above the forest canopy and may better represent the characteristics of the aerosol being entrained into clouds, and thus affecting cloud and precipitation formation and development.
[35] Very little difference was observed between measurements taken from the two inlets. Averaged over the entire tower measurement period and all s settings, k = 0.18 AE 0.11, while the average k from the 3 m inlet from May to June 2010 was 0.19 AE 0.09. It must be remembered that we had poor data coverage during May-June 2010 and thus the time periods between the tower and low inlet measurements do not match perfectly. Comparisons between average k values at each s setting are shown in Table 2 . Mean k values were statically different for three of the s settings (indicated in boldface in Table 2 ), but the differences in these values were small. These similar hygroscopic properties measured above and below the forest canopy give validity to determining CCN hygroscopicity at ground level, at least for this site.
Summary and Conclusions
[36] Atmospheric particles, particularly those that act as CCN, are important in controlling cloud and precipitation formation and lifetime, and can have significant effects on local ecosystems and global climate. Secondary organic particles are particularly important in linking the biosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere together through these cloud interactions. Thus, the goal of this study, a part of the much larger BEACHON program, was to investigate the concentrations, CCN activity and seasonal variability of these particles. To this end, we measured size resolved CCN concentrations at a forested, mountainous site for 1 year from March 2010 through February 2011. Measurements were performed at five different supersaturation settings between 0.14% and 0.97% and across the size range 14-350 nm. We used the size resolved CCN activation curves at several set point supersaturations inside the CCNC to determine the hygroscopicity of the particles.
[37] Over the entire study, and all s settings, k had an average value of 0.16 AE 0.08, similar to values determined in both a tropical forest in the Amazon [Gunthe et al., 2009; Poschl et al., 2010] and a boreal forest in Finland [Sihto et al., 2010] . The relatively low k values measured at these forested locations suggest a predominance and potential importance of organic species, which generally have low hygroscopicity [King et al., 2010; Petters et al., 2009b; Prenni et al., 2007] .
[38] We also observed some seasonality in k, especially at larger activation diameters. At s = 0.14%, k decreased from 0.3 in April to 0.16 in July and September. The hygroscopic properties of smaller particles, determined from higher s measurements, showed very little seasonal change with values changing only between 0.12 and 0.16 at s = 0.97%. These consistently low values suggest that there was little change in the aerosol composition at these sizes throughout the year. For the larger particles, however, there was an increase in the less hygroscopic fraction during the summer months.
[39] While some seasonal changes were observed in k, much larger changes were seen in CCN concentrations. In general, increases in CCN concentrations followed those of total measured aerosol concentrations, peaking in July. There was, however, an interesting seasonal change in the fraction of total aerosol that activated as CCN. Activated fraction increased during the summer, increasing from 38% in March to 68% in August at the highest s. This increase appears counterintuitive since aerosol hygroscopicity actually decreased during the summer. However, average aerosol number distributions shifted toward larger sizes during the summer, allowing more particles to activate as CCN despite their slightly depressed hygroscopic properties. This finding further highlights the importance of aerosol size in determining CCN concentrations [Dusek et al., 2006] .
[40] Small particle events, indicative of new particle formation, were observed throughout the study and appeared to Figure 13 . Monthly averaged k values plotted against the percentage of days with small particle events in each month. affect both aerosol chemical and physical properties, and thus CCN concentrations. These events occurred year-round, but with higher frequency during the summer. These events led to large increases in aerosol number concentrations and, after the particles had grown large enough, increases in CCN concentrations. Small particle events also eventually led to increases in aerosol mean diameter, even though the particles started out at very small sizes. As well as these physical impacts, these small particle events were associated with some chemical changes in the aerosol. For the largest particle sizes measured, k decreased as the frequency of SPEs increased. Because of the remote, forested location of our measurements, it is likely that the new particles were predominantly biogenic secondary organic species [Dusek et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010] . For the smaller particles, determined from higher s measurements, however, there was no change in k with increasing new particle formation. Aerosol composition at these sizes appeared to be persistently dominated by organics and, therefore, the new particles led to no hygroscopicity changes.
[41] Although we did not make direct measurements of aerosol composition, aerosol hygroscopicity suggests that particles smaller than 350 nm were dominated by organic species year-round at Manitou Experimental Forest, although at the largest sizes the apparent organic fraction did decrease in the winter. Further, small particle events were a main contributor, possibly the largest contributor, to the large increases in CCN concentration during the summer. Even in the winter, when emissions of BVOCs are expected to be lower [Lerdau et al., 1997] , the smaller particles still appeared to be dominated by organic compounds. While compositional analysis is needed to completely understand the aerosol characteristics at the BEACHON measurement site, the CCN measurements presented here show a surprising similarity to those in highly biologically active locations such as the Amazon [Gunthe et al., 2009; Poschl et al., 2010] . Thus, even in this semiarid, high-altitude location, organic aerosol particles, likely of biological origin, are important in linking the biosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere.
